PREVENT POLICY
What is PREVENT?

Prevent is part of the Government’s counter terrorism strategy. Its purpose is to reduce the threat from terrorism by
stopping people becoming terrorists or from supporting terrorists.

Trust staff must work in partnership with other organisations to contribute to the prevention of terrorism by safeguarding
people who may be at risk of exploitation. Prevent recognises that vulnerable people may be at risk of exploitation for
terrorist purposes and that Healthcare staff are well placed to recognize children or adults who may be susceptible to
radicalisation.
Our staff must have an awareness of the risk of radicalisation, identify those individuals who may be vulnerable and
intervene to help prevent them from supporting terrorism or becoming terrorists themselves.
The Trust Safeguarding Service is responsible for advising and supporting the Trust to respond to Prevent concerns.

PREVENT Referrals
The Prevent referral process has three stages.
Notice an individual’s vulnerability to radicalisation, changes in behaviour,
ideology and other forms of extremism.
Check out your concerns with the individual where possible and where safe,
with your line manager, colleagues and in multi-disciplinary clinical meetings.
Share your concerns with partner agencies, and as far as possible be open
and honest with the individual about the duty to share your concerns.

All Prevent concerns should be shared with the Trust's Safeguarding Service.
The Safeguarding Service will advise on the formal process of making a Prevent
referral and any other action.

Immediate Risks

CHANNEL
Channel is a multi-agency process where partner
agencies share expertise and resources to create a
support package for people at risk of being drawn
into terrorism.
If someone is accepted into the Channel process,
staff may be asked to become involved in the
process, sharing relevant information and attending
the multi-agency Channel panel if appropriate.
Channel is a consensual process. Agreement from
the person at risk is fundamental to the provision of
interventions. The person at risk is a key partner in
the process; staff must seek to empower them to
play an active role in Channel support planning
processes.

The Trust will respond to requests from Channel for
information about people we support and for
assessments of people with mental health needs.
The outcome of our assessments is shared with
Channel.

If there are concerns that someone is presenting an immediate terrorist
related risk to themselves, others or property we must contact:

• The National Counter Terrorism Hotline on 0800 789 321
OR

• The Police on 999
Prevent concerns should be raised with the Trust Safeguarding Service:
safeguardingteam@spft.nhs.uk
In Hampshire Prevent concerns should be managed by emailing:
spft.hantsforensiccamhs@nhs.net

Prevent Lead
Initial advice and support for Prevent concerns is
managed by the Trust's Prevent Practitioner who is a
Deputy Named Professional for Safeguarding Adults in
the Safeguarding Service. The Prevent Practitioner
attends Channel panel meetings on behalf of the
Trust.
The Prevent Lead in the Sussex Partnership Trust is
the Director of Safeguarding who attends local Prevent
Boards.

